
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

 
LEADER: Our first wish for _____ Chapter is service. 

ALL: May effective service through committee work at chapter, state, and international levels be 

expanded in order to promote improved education for all children.  Let it be said of each 

member, “With joy she serves and with pride she gives in true humility.” 

 

LEADER: Our second wish for _____ Chapter is fellowship. 

ALL: May we come to know and accept each other as human beings, working toward the 

ultimate brotherhood of man. 

 

LEADER: Our third wish for _____Chapter is growth. 

ALL: Moments of insight are moments of growth.  May each member be granted the knowledge 

and desire to capture moments of insight. 

 

LEADER: Our fourth wish for _____Chapter is understanding. 

ALL: May each member understand that our lives function around many differences, understand 

the changes occurring in our world, and understand the importance of key women educators in 

the preparation of tomorrow’s leaders. 

 

LEADER: Our fifth wish for _____ Chapter is happiness. 

ALL: May each member know the satisfaction of putting others first as she guides them toward 

their goals.  May we feel the inner glow that comes through knowing that the world is a better 

place because of our lives. 

 

LEADER: Our sixth wish for _____ Chapter is prosperity. 

ALL: May our chapter flourish and may we, as key women educators, help eliminate poverty of 

the mind as well as of the physical being. 

 

LEADER: Our seventh wish for _____ Chapter is health. 

ALL: May each members experience good health – a sound mind in a sound body as we seek to 

improve the quality of life for our students and ourselves. 

 

LEADER: Our eighth wish for _____ Chapter is appreciation. 

ALL: In a turbulent world, may we seek, listen, and lift our eyes for a moment of beauty.  Let us 

promote greater sensitivity and awareness to the beauty all around us. 

 

LEADER: Our ninth wish for _____ Chapter is excellence. 

ALL: May excellence imply more than competency.  May we strive for excellence, the highest 

standard, in every phase of our lives. 

 

LEADER: Our tenth wish for _____ Chapter is peace. 

ALL: May we wish inner peace for each member, peace for our nation, and peace in our world. 


